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Chairman Ramblings- By Rick Smiley
Just a reminder: March’s
meeting will be on March
3rd.
WOW! What a way to start
2018. January we had a
Tech Session on stainless
trim repair, and then in
February we had an
excellent Judging School on
N-14 side pipes. If anyone
has a subject they would
like a Judging School or
Tech Session please let
either Bev Smiley or Dave
Houlihan know. I know
they would appreciate the
help.
As I look at my March
calendar, at least for Bev
and me, it is a very busy
month. For our Chapter, it
is just as busy. We have
the March meeting and a
trip to Blue Springs, MO to
hear Al Greening’s lecture
presented by the KCNCRS
Midway USA Tune Up

Chapter. Many of us will be
attending the 1st and 2nd
round of the NCAA
Basketball Tournament at
Intrust Arena. Dallas and a
few other members will be
attending the KS Sunflower
Swap Meet for Charity at
Century II. So gather your
parts and talk to Dallas
about selling them for you.
Like I said it is a very busy
month.
By the time this newsletter
hits, our chapter April
Judging Event and Judging
School will be online to
register. Remember, you
must register online if you
are to attend the Judging
School and Judging Event.
Dave Houlihan and Bev
Smiley have asked if anyone
in the club has a car to be
judged to please let them
know and get it registered
online. In all likelihood we

will be judging only one car
this year. If we do not get a
chapter member’s car, then
we will reach out to our
sister chapters.
As you can tell I am running
out of things to say. I know
of at least 6 cars that are in
some stage of restoration!
Surely one of you can think
of something to write about
and include some photos of
your progress. I think I can
say positively that our
membership would rather
see your pictures then to
read my ramblings?????
Till next month.
“The Chairman”

February’s Side Pipe Judging School—Dave Houlihan

Follow-up to February’s Side-Pipe Judging School
Here are some photos from last month’s Side-Pipe
judging school. One photo depicts 1965-67 rear
frame “key” cut-out used to attach side exhaust
(found on all 1965-67) and “tapered” carriage bolts
used to attach rear side pipe to frame. Another
photo (not included in presentation) shows the
“Half-Moon” cut out side exhaust cars got on rear
quarter panel. Splash shield from original side
exhaust car shows absence of staple hole or rubber
gasket found with under car exhaust. Ground strap
photo from under car exhaust would NOT be on a
side exhaust car - nor would an original side exhaust
car show evidence from self threading bolts or “star”
washer used to attach ground strap.
During my presentation, Kent Michael correctly
pointed out that Fuel Injection cars used a spacer in
place of a heat riser valve - subsequently found that
L88 and ZL1 cars also used a spacer. Never and
always are such harsh words.
Operations scoring of added Side Exhaust cars we discussed deductions for tone. Kerri Keller pointed out tone was only one of line criteria (leaks, etc)
resulting in a partial deduction. I scored it as a full
(Continued on page 7)

Examples of Smaller
Banners
We will be taking
orders for these
banners at the March 3
meeting. We can get
a discount with
quantity. These will
need to be prepaid, so
bring your money with
you.
So if you want a
smaller size banner for
your home or garage,
and you are not going
to be at the March 3rd
meeting, let us know.
We will probably be
ordering these during
April.
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NCRS Events Calendar

(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.

Or click the underline link for registration
then enter your NCRS Forum credentials
then click the event to register

Mar 3
 Mar 10
 Apr 12-14
 Apr 14











Chapter meeting
KC Chapter—Al Greening Presentation
Carolina Regional @ Greenville, SC
Chapter Meeting, Judging Event,
Judging School
May 12 Chapter Meeting
May 16-19 Arizona Regional @ Scottsdale, AZ
Jun 7-9 Michigan Regional @ Dearborn, MI
Jun 8
Chapter Meeting & Charity Car Show
July 15-20 National Convention @ LasVegas, NV
Sep 20-22 Mid-Atlantic Regional @ Altoona, PA
Oct 25-27 Texas Regional @ Frisco, TX
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NCRS American Heritage Award (Judging Chairman Notes)— Dave Houlihan
1961 Corvette Fastback test mule pictured below anticipates a future Corvette coupe.
Photo appeared in an NCRS Tech Board thread back in January. In early 1961, Chevrolet was
testing shapes, probably in a wind tunnel or at Milford Proving Grounds. Mockup is
Styrofoam. I speculate multiple black “dots” on rear function as attachment points for short
yarn/ribbon strands. With car in motion or in a wind tunnel, yarn would indicate airflow/
aerodynamic
Information.
As an aside, upcoming Motor City Regional ( 7-10 June - Dearborn, Michigan) has an
opportunity to tour and drive on Milford Proving Grounds. Events like this do NOT happen
often! See Jan-Feb 2018 NCRS Driveline page 88 for details.
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NCRS American Heritage Award (Judging Chairman Notes)— Dave Houlihan (continued)
So if this car still existed, (probably does not - only comments on thread indicated never
seen before) where would it fall in the pantheon of all things Corvette?
NCRS American Heritage Award (Judging Reference Manual page 59) is to “recognize
unique Corvettes such as, but not limited to, GM Styling Cars, GM Experimental Cars, and Factory or Vintage Race Cars.”
Requirements: 1. Owned by an NCRS member. Needs insurance as-well, but something like
this would be $$$$$$. 2. Documentation car was indeed a GM exercise. 3. Race cars must
be presented in race form. Burden of proof vehicle is historically significant, rests with
owner.
Car must be displayed at Regional/National for nomination by appropriate National Team
Leader. NCRS Advisory board, President and National Judging Chairman then must approve.
With unanimous approval, Corvette can be registered and displayed at National Convention for
final award presentation. Limit is two-three vehicles per type approved each year.
Difficult award to achieve, looking at perhaps fiftyish total American Heritage Awards to
date. Take notice when you see one at a Regional/National meet - pretty rare Corvette DNA.
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Did You Know?

Swap ‘N Shop
Note: We started over in February with Swap
‘N Shop ads. If you have a new ad or you
wanted your ad to continue running and you
did not let Kerri know, you will need to send
her an email with your ad.
FOR SALE:
1968 Only Wheels (2) K18 5 13 AG—$300 pair, (4)
K17 12 20 AG—$650 set, and (4) AG stamp only—
$600 set.
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

Did You
Know?

What was the first year where the front and
rear tires were different widths on the base
car?

——————————————————————————–——————————————————

WANTED:
Your unwanted Restorer Magazines.
Call Dallas Keller (316) 200-4125

2018 Club Dues are now due.
Please pay your membership dues
at the March 3 meeting or by
mailing your dues to:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
PO Box 75273
Wichita, KS 67209

Check out page 9
for the answer

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO START ASKING
FOR DOOR PRIZES
FOR THE CAR SHOW IN JUNE.
EVERY TIME YOU GO OUT TO EAT,

Bowtie Breast Cancer awareness pins.

ASK FOR A DOOR PRIZE.

$5.00 each.

Midway USA Tune Up
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2018 - Midway USA Calendar of Events - 2018

2018
Feb 22

Attitude adjustment night at Side Pockets (6:30 pm)

Mar 3

Monthly Meeting (Note change of date due to Al Greening)

Mar 10

Al Greening sponsored by Kansas City Chapter

Chapter

Mar 16-17

KS Sunflower Swap Meet for Charity Century II

Event

Mar 22

Attitude adjustment night at Side Pockets (6:30 pm)

Apr 12-14

Carolina NCRS Regional in Greenville, South Carolina

Apr 14

Monthly Meeting, Judging Event, Judging School

Apr 26

Attitude adjustment night at Side Pockets (6:30 pm)

May 12

Monthly Meeting

May 16-19

Arizona NCRS Regional in Scottsdale, Arizona

May 24

Attitude adjustment night at Side Pockets (6:30 pm)

Jun 7-9

Michigan NCRS Regional in Dearborn, Michigan

Jun 9

Monthly Meeting and All Corvette Charity Car Show

Jun 28

Attitude adjustment night at Side Pockets (6:30 pm)

Jul 14

Monthly Meeting (need to decide if we want to change the date of this meeting)

Jul 15-19

National Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada

Aug 11

Monthly Meeting

Sep 8

Monthly Meeting, Judging Event, Judging School

Sep 20-22

Mid-Atlantic Regional in Altoona, Pennsylvania

Oct 13

Monthly Meeting

Oct 25-27

Texas Regional in Frisco, Texas

Nov 10

Monthly Meeting

Dec 8

Monthly Meeting

Midway USA Tune Up
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February’s Side Pipe Judging School—Dave Houlihan (continued)
(continued from page 2)
deduction, primarily to show added side exhaust results in significant overall deductions.
Kerri’s observation is equally valid. I do not know what scoring position National Team
Leaders take.
I got some questions during my presentation about 1969 side exhaust. Vast information
desert about 1969 side pipes, so I was very pleased when Stan Schield forwarded photos from
his 1969.
Note absence of (3 or 6) rocker panel brackets found on Mid-Year cars that are NOT found
on C3s. Hence no Mid-Year birdcage modifications we discussed were necessary.
Stan’s notes:

“The top of each side pipe cover on my car are attached to the bottom of the fiberglass
body with 6 small Phillip head screws with no nut of any kind on the inside. The front and
rear of the covers are attached directly to the main frame with brackets. I have attached
photos of the attachment hardware.”
You will note continued use of tapered carriage bolts on Stan’s 1969.
Thanks Stan for sharing those pictures.

Side Pipe Cover Left
Front Attachment

Side Pipe Cover Left
Rear Attachment

Midway USA Tune Up
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February’s Side Pipe Judging School—Dave Houlihan (continued)

Half Moon Cut

Side Pipe Cover Screw Inside

Splash Shield Side Pipe Original

Side Pipe Attaching Screw
Midway USA Tune Up
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Presentation of Chapter Top Flight Award

(Above) Bob Mayle receives
Chapter Top Flight award for
his 1964 convertible from
Bev Smiley at the Cars for
Charity Car Show.
(Left) Bob Mayle’s 1964
Convertible.
(Bob’s car was judged during
the October 2017 Judging
Meet, but he had not been
back to a meeting to receive
his Top Flight ribbon.)
CONGRATULATIONS BOB!

Did You Know Answers (from page 5):
In 1993, the front wheel for base cars were decreased from 9.5x17
to 8.5x17 and the tire size from P275/40ZR17 to P255/45ZR17. Rear
tire size was increased from P275/40ZR17 to P285/40ZR17.
Midway USA Tune Up
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Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

The February 2018 monthly meeting was held on the 10th, and called to order promptly at 9:00 A.M. by our
chapter Chairman, Rick Smiley. There were 22 in attendance.
Old Business:
Rick started off the meeting by announcing that next month the meeting will be a week earlier than usual due
to the judging training session in Kansas City which will be drawing several of our members. Our meeting
will be on the 3rd of March, the first Saturday of the month rather than the second. If you haven’t yet
registered for the training in KC, it might not be too late as last Rick heard there were a few seats still
available.
Rick called on Mike Blackburn who looked anxious to talk to us about the outcome of the recent “Cars for
Charity” rod and custom car show. He started off with the expenses which came up a little bit short from
the plan, but someone anonymously gave him the $5.02 that he was short from our club. When it comes to
amounts like that, I believe we should have “open records” so that we are aware of who has monies to
throw around like that. The new tax bill apparently has already had an effect on someone in our club.
Thanks Mr./Ms. Anonymous. We could not afford to chip any more in after our $153.
Mike told us that if we did not have a car in the show, which entitled the entrant to get a bargain on an
attractive car poster, we could still get one at a cost of $100.00. He even arranged to get the photographer
to take a couple of pictures for the poster if needed. Mike credited the Corvette Museum and their
“Greenwood” car to helping the “Corvette Club” attract an unusual amount of lookers. Davis-Moore was
their sponsor and helped the museum to participate this year.
Mike’s last bit of good news was that the display of Corvettes won first place among all the car clubs that were
displayed, including the T-Birds!
Dale Green, of course, had something to say so Rick invited him to speak. This month he was promoting
McPherson College’s May car show! Dale passed out info-sheets and suggested that it might be good if
we could support the school by attending and/or entering our Vettes on the 5th of May. A Cruise-In starts it
off the night before and there is no fee or registration for it, whereas there is a $15.00 charge for entering
the show. That fee goes up after April 15th.
Kerri Keller, Midway USA Tune Up newsletter editor, wanted to let us know that some people, like the
Kellers, have had some problems with their renewal of the National yearly dues. The problem was that
their renewal was paid, but somewhere the records did not show it and it took awhile before the missing
notation was found. She suggested that maybe we should double check with the web-site to make sure that
the records agree with your payment.
A quick review was made of those who have yet to renew their membership with the club. Several of those
unpaid are out of town-ers which makes you wonder if they were only here for a stretch. They have been
threatened that soon they will lose their bathroom reading material if they don’t renew as their subscription
to this rag will stop. Let’s see how well that works!
Dallas Keller, our Treasurer, was looking like it was his turn, so Rick asked him to update us. Apparently we
have $1751.15 currently in our check book after Dallas filed the IRS report for $40.00 to convince them
we were legit. Twice that amount went to postal authorities for our P.O. Box. Our treasurer also now has
a debit card which the membership approved last month so that Kerri’s name doesn’t appear in the check
book so much. Rick guessed that we still had $100.00 in savings and Dallas confirmed that.
New Business:
(Continued on page 11)

Midway USA Tune Up
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Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

(Continued from page 10)

After hearing Dallas’ report on our finances, Rick felt compelled to tell us what he discovered concerning
some of the club’s expenses. For some reason or other, Rick was either pricing ribbons for future judging
events or was purchasing them, but he discovered how expensive they were. I don’t know where he was
when Tracy used to tell us how much the ribbons were costing, but I guess it makes a difference when it is
“you” who is making the purchase. Kinda like the difference when your wife does the grocery shopping
versus when the husband does it. At any rate, these ribbons are valuable, at least when you are purchasing
them as opposed to receiving them. It should be the other way around when you consider how much work
goes into earning the different flight awards.
Not new business, but Rick always has to ask Joe Elliott if he found anything wrong with the newsletter. Joe,
instead of criticizing the hard work of Kerri, complemented Dale Green for his great pictures, which Dale
immediately handed off the complement to Kerri for her terrific layout of the pictures and the newsletter in
general. I want to thank Kerri for one big faux pas of mine that she caught plus some added clarification in
the minutes. She does a remarkable job which should mean that Rick doesn’t have to ask Joe each month
if he caught any errors or corrections that should be made. But that would take half of Rick’s joy away
when he hopes that Joe will see something wrong with the minutes. It’s not the Editor he’s after; it’s the
secretary whom he doesn’t think is paying attention in class!
Rick announced that Gene Holtz of Edmond, Oklahoma was planning on having a Judging Event in OK City
and he thought it would be a good idea if some of our members made the journey down there to help them
out. As he said, they helped us out when we first started judging and this would be a nice gesture if we
returned the favor if they need our help. More on that later when we learn when the event will be held.
Dave Houlihan, our Vice President and co-Judging Chairman, was asked if he had any wisdom to impart to us,
but he replied no real wisdom, but he did want to share his and son’s Tim’s experience with replacing a
battery in a dying cell phone. How that fits in with Top Flighty things I don’t know, but I did listen and
learned. Although he declined to admit wanting to do such things for a living, I bet if you need help with
your cell, he just might be the guy to call. He always seems quite willing to help in many areas.
Speaking of “Side Pockets” which we weren’t, Rick said the back room that he thought we could use for our
Attitude Adjustment Hour (or Night) turned out to cost $300 for a few hours. Our Attitude doesn’t need
that much Adjustment so guess we’ll just keep meeting as we have been. If you haven’t been joining us,
why not come on out and see if you can’t use some adjustments too.
Kent was asked if he had any more calendars of our club’s member’s cars. He responded with a quick no. His
plan is always not to have any left over and he does a good job of planning for that result.
Dallas had some interesting news for us. He got prices on the club’s banner in smaller sizes than what we
have seen before and asked how many would be interested. Several raised their hands so you should be
hearing from him soon as he will be collecting names soon to get the volume pricing. There will be a 10”
x 20” and a 13.25” x 23.5” available. Hope I got those measurements correct. Oh well, Joe will correct
me later if Kerri doesn’t see this first.
Before Dale and Dave were to present the judging session on side-pipes, Rick wanted to know what the group
wanted us to do this year. Voices were kinda quiet, but what the board heard was more tech sessions. In
other words, most want to learn more about their Corvettes. That should be what this club is all about.
At 9:50 A.M. Rick announced the business meeting was over (despite Phil’s noticing that there
was not a motion made to dismiss) and he turned it over to Dave, our new co-Judging
Chairman.
Midway USA Tune Up
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS in Wichita, KS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m. at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of thousands of families dedicated
to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes. Membership in the National
Organization is required in order to join local chapters. Below is the website for the National Organization.
The NCRS has organized Local Chapters around the world. Local Chapters provide the opportunity to
meet NCRS Members in your region who share your love of Corvettes and the restoration and enjoyment
of these fantastic cars. Chapters hold local events such as Judging Meets, Judging Schools, Road Tours
and occasional social events.
If you wish to get the total NCRS experience you need to belong to one or more Local Chapters. The
NCRS membership is made up of people who join for the cars and continue for the wonderful friends they
have made. The easiest way to be part of that experience is through membership in Local Chapters.
Chapter Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash ______
Nat’l NCRS Membership is Required. Register by Internet http://www.ncrs.org/services/membership
Nat’l NCRS Membership is $45.00
Register by Phone (513) 760-6277
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Dale Green - Midway USA Membership Admin
2105 N. Glen Wood Ct.
Wichita, KS 67230-1771
(316) 636-2410
Midway USA Tune Up
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